Abstract-The Internet of Things (IoT) is a network of interconnected objects, in which every object in the world seeks to communicate and exchange information actively. This exponential growth of interconnected objects increases the demand for wireless spectrum. However, providing wireless channel access to every communicating object while ensuring its guaranteed quality of service (QoS) requirements is challenging and has not yet been explored, especially for IoT-enabled mission-critical applications and services. Meanwhile, Cognitive Radio-enabled Internet of Things (CR-IoT) is an emerging field that is considered the future of IoT. The combination of CR technology and IoT can better handle the increasing demands of various applications such as manufacturing, logistics, retail, environment, public safety, healthcare, food, and drugs. However, due to the limited and dynamic resource availability, CR-IoT cannot accommodate all types of users. In this paper, we first examine the availability of a licensed channel on the basis of its primary users' activities (e.g., traffic patterns). Second, we propose a priority-based secondary user (SU) call admission and channel allocation scheme, which is further based on a priority-based dynamic channel reservation scheme. The objective of our study is to reduce the blocking probability of higher-priority SU calls while maintaining a sufficient level of channel utilization. The arrival rates of SU calls of all priority classes are estimated using a Markov chain model, and further channels for each priority class are reserved based on this analysis. We compare the performance of the proposed scheme with the greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes in terms of the SU call-blocking probability, SU call-dropping probability, channel utilization, and throughput. Numerical results show that the proposed priority scheme outperforms the greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes.
with CR technology to enable them to think, learn, and make decisions via awareness of both physical and social environments. Additional specifications include the perception action cycle, intelligent decision making, semantic derivation, ondemand service provisioning, knowledge discovery, and massive data analytics. According to Khan and Rehmani, all versions of IoT (e.g., Internet-oriented, semantic-oriented, and things-oriented) are insignificant without the CR facility [8] , [9] . Hence, CR technology has emerged as a key enabling technology for IoT. Since the beginning of spectrum regulation, static and fixed spectrum allocation schemes have been adopted to allocate wireless spectrum bands. However, statistics prove that most of the allotted wireless resources remain unused most of the time all around the world [10] . Therefore, if the free slot/white space of already-allocated spectrum bands can be used opportunistically, the spectrum scarcity issue can be resolved, and new emerging IoT services and applications can be accommodated [11] . CR technology has emerged as a promising technique that identifies and utilizes spectrum opportunities opportunistically. In CR-enabled IoT networks, two types of spectrum users exist: 1) primary users (PUs) or legitimate users, who actually own the spectrum bands and have exclusive rights to use them for specific wireless applications, and 2) secondary users (SUs) or CRempowered IoT users, who identify spectrum opportunities and utilize them.
Why do we Need Differentiated Priority for Multi-Class Traffic? The recent trends in IoT communication systems have introduced a variety of IoT services and applications. Hence, it is a challenging task to allocate the wireless spectrum to the enormous number of CR-IoT users [8] , [9] . However, among a variety of IoT services and applications, a few classes of traffic (e.g., traffic related to disaster management, response planning, banking, healthcare, and security) are more important than others. However, if all the SU calls are considered equal in priority under a heavy traffic load and dynamic channel availability, then a high blocking rate of more important SU calls occurs, resulting in low performance for CR-IoT networks. Therefore, the priorities of all the traffic classes are not considered to be equal due to their corresponding traffic profile and quality of service (QoS) requirements. Moreover, important traffic classes should be given higher-priority than other traffic classes. Hence, it is preferable to block the lowpriority traffic calls rather than high-priority traffic calls under dynamic resource availability and high-traffic-load scenarios.
What are the Challenges to Enable Differentiated Priority in Multi-Class CR-IoT Networks? With a high traffic load of diverse IoT services and applications, because the number of available resources is limited in CR-IoT networks (e.g., licensed channels), there are two challenges to enable differentiated priority for SUs' multi-class traffic: 1) First, how to design an efficient call admission control scheme that ensures low-blocking probability to high-priority traffic? 2) How to combine the priority-differentiated admission control with a channel allocation scheme without sacrificing the channel utilization?
Our Contributions. To tackle the aforementioned challenges, we introduce a priority-based call admission and channel allocation scheme using traffic-aware dynamic channel reservation to lower the higher-priority SU call-blocking probability with efficient channel utilization. To ensure guaranteed SU transmissions, we estimated licensed channels using two important factors: 1) PU idle probability during SU transmission and 2) receipt of ACK at the transmitter SU. The SU calls are classified into multi-priority classes. We allocate channels from the pool of available channels to a particular prioritized SU based on the call arrival rate of specific types of SU requests, which changes with the variation in arriving requests. The number of allocated channels from the pool of available channels for each priority class is computed based on the traffic arrival rate estimation, which is based on queuing analysis and the Markov chain model. Our main contributions are summarized below.
First, we propose a priority-based traffic-aware dynamic channel reservation scheme using queuing analysis and estimation of SU arrival rates of all priority classes. Second, we propose a priority-based SU call admission and channel allocation scheme, which is further based on a dynamic channel reservation scheme for lowering the higher-priority SUs call-blocking probabilities while maintaining a sufficient level of channel utilization. Third, we analyze the performance of the proposed scheme and compared it with other proposed greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes. The performance of the proposed schemes is evaluated in terms of the SU call-dropping probability, SU call-blocking probability, channel utilization, and throughput. The rest of the article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the existing state of the art. Then, we present the system model including the traffic and primary channel selection models in Section 3. In Section 4, we describe the proposed priority-based dynamic channel reservation scheme, which further based on queuing analysis and SU call arrival rate estimation. In Section 5, we present the proposed priority-based SU call admission and channel allocation scheme that is based on a priority-based dynamic channel reservation method. In Section 6, we present the performance evaluation. Finally, we propose some applications of our proposed scheme and conclude the paper in Sections 7 and 8, respectively.
RELATED WORK
Among a variety of IoT services and applications, a few classes are critical and more important than others. Therefore, these important traffic classes should be given higher-priority than other traffic classes while allocating channel resources. Hence, it is preferable to block the low-priority traffic calls rather than high-priority traffic calls under dynamic resource availability and high-traffic-load scenarios. Hence, the issue of dynamic spectrum allocation and call admission control for heterogeneous IoT services and applications in accordance with their traffic profiles in cellular CR-IoT networks is an important research topic. In the following, we discuss the existing state of the art on dynamic channel allocation and call admission control techniques in CR-IoT, and conventional CRNs in brief.
In [12] , the authors proposed an "energy-centered and QoS-aware service selection algorithm (WQSA)" for IoT applications. In the WQSA scheme, QoS satisfaction for IoT applications is ensured by using a lexicographic optimization technique. Moreover, to reduce energy consumption, the best service is selected from the set of services based on QoS attributes, such as the user's preference and energy profile. Similarly, a unifying architecture for energy-efficient scheduling and optimization for IoT-based smart cities was presented in [13] . The authors proposed a new energyharvesting-based framework for increasing the lifetime of IoT-based low-power devices. In [14] , another wireless energy harvesting scheme was proposed for CR-IoT. In the proposed scheme, CR-IoT devices sense the licensed spectrum before using it and also harvest the wireless energy transmitted by the nearby access point (AP). The main objective of the study was to optimize the energy efficiency on the basis of parameters, such as PU interference, energy causality, data rate fairness, and buffer occupancy of IoT devices. In [15] , Debroy et al. proposed a multi-hop routing technique called "SpEED-IoT: Spectrum aware EnergyEfficient multi-hop multi-channel routing scheme for D2D communication in IoT mesh network." The proposed scheme finds the best routing path, optimizes transmission power, and selects the best available channel for each hop by using the radio environment map. In order to improve the throughput and to optimize the energy for CR-IoT, Qureshi et al. used the concept of reliable channel selection [16] . The reliability of licensed channels is measured, and channels are ranked based on free/used time tracking method proposed in [17] .
In [18] , Zhu et al. proposed a Q-learning algorithm by using deep learning technique for improving the throughput of cooperative CR-IoT networks. The authors used the "Markov decision process (MDP)" model to formulate the packet transmission strategy from various CR-IoT devices under multi-channel CR environment. Another solution to increase the end-to-end throughput for multi-hop CR-IoT was proposed in [19] . In the proposed scheme, a concurrent transmission model was introduced, in which a link channel allocation problem was formulated with the help of a genetic algorithm. Similarly, in [20] , Salameh et al. proposed a probabilistic channel allocation scheme to maximize packet transmission rate for CR-IoT networks under reactive and proactive jamming attacks. The proposed scheme selects the secure licensed channel for delay-sensitive IoT device based on the channel fading conditions and information on PU activities. In order to improve QoS degradation for IoT networks an autonomic QoS-aware middleware was introduced in [21] . In [22] , an adaptive and QoS-aware architecture was introduced for wireless sensors networks based IoT by using a modular approach. This architecture helps in implementing QoS models for various IoT applications by using historical data captured in physical network. In [23] , C. S. Shih et al. proposed a QoS-aware meta-routing protocol for cyber physical system-based IoT applications. The proposed routing scheme determines the best routing paths for IoT applications based on QoS parameters, such as reliability and timeliness. Moreover, node mobility and link failure parameters were also considered to ensure the better quality of transmissions. In order to optimize energy cost, a "discontinuous reception/ transmission (DRX/DTX)" scheme for IoT applications was proposed in [24] . This scheme studied various sleeping patterns for IoT devices to save energy while ensuring QoS in terms of the packet delay, bit rate, and packet loss rate.
Several prior research efforts [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] deal with different schemes for call admission control (CAC) and channel allocation while guaranteeing QoS to SUs. An auction-based SU admission control and channel allocation scheme for CRN-based hotspots has been studied in [25] . Spectral resources for different SUs have been allocated according to their advertised pricing policy. In [26] , Alshamrani et al. studied the channel assignment and CAC scheme for two different types of SUs: 1) non real-time, and 2) real-time. In the proposed scheme, first, the licensed channels are sensed based on the statistical information and then detected idle channels are assigned to both types of SUs for maintaining QoS between them in terms of call dropping and call blocking probabilities. In [27] , He et al. proposed a channel assignment method with prime objective to maximize the overall user satisfaction by considering various types of SU's applications and services. In [28] , Tran et al. introduced an auction theory-based spectrum allocation scheme for delay-sensitive SUs. Li et al. investigated the impact of dynamic channel availability on smooth video delivery under the CRN environment [29] . The authors primarily focused on channel allocation optimization while minimizing playback frozen probability. Moreover, they used the receiving buffer state information for analyzing the video quality. In [30] , a spectrum access regulatory framework was proposed to regulate wireless spectrum access among SUs based on time slotted medium access control (MAC) structure and dynamic IDs. Huang et al. proposed a CAC scheme with soft-QoS based spectrum handoff for CRNs [31] . The proposed scheme mainly focuses on improving spectrum utilization and balancing the tradeoff between SUs call-blocking and calldropping probabilities. Similarly, Jiang et al. also proposed a CAC scheme for CRNs called "guard channels and restricted channels ðGC&RCÞ" in [32] . In the GC&RC scheme, licensed channels are classified into three categories, such as guard, restricted, and shared. Moreover, another CAC scheme for CRNs was introduced in [33] . In this scheme, a random access method called "VX (virtual-xmit-if-busy)" was used for channel allocation. Moreover, the SU collision probability, and channel capacity parameters were observed by the PU.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no algorithm that jointly considers QoS provisioning of heterogeneous multimedia applications and services in accordance with their traffic profiles (e.g., priorities), spectrum sensing that is based on PU activities (e.g., traffic patterns), spectrum access decision, channel allocation, and CAC in cellular CR-IoT networks. Moreover, the objective of our study is to reduce the blocking probability of higher-priority SU calls while maintaining a sufficient level of channel utilization.
SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we first present our network and traffic models, and then discuss our PU-traffic-pattern-based primary channel selection model. Network Model. Spectrum sensing is an essential function in CR-IoT networks to utilize licensed channels by avoiding interference with the PUs. Traditionally, the SUs sense and utilize the PU channels by assuming a predefined idle time distribution [34] , [35] . However, in practice, the idle time distribution of licensed channels is PU-traffic-specific [36] , [41] . For example, two different channels with different PU traffic patterns (i.e., PU activities) may have the same channel occupancy probabilities, but they still may have different idle/busy frequencies. Therefore, spectrum opportunity identification based on PU activities is an efficient way to exploit the licensed spectrum.
In this study, we consider an infrastructural CR-IoT network with one secondary base station (SBS) and M SUs. As shown in Fig. 1 , each SU generates different applications, which are categorized into P different priority classes. Each SU requests channel allocation from the SBS for its transmission. The SBS decides either to assign the channel or block the requesting SU based on its priority class and total number of channel accessible by that specific priority class SU. The SBS also detects the K idle channels from the total available licensed channels N, and orders the K available idle channels (i.e., 1 K N) based on PU idle probability at the time of SU transmission. The Key notations and symbols are presented in Table 1 .
SUs' Traffic Model. We assume that there are two major categories of radio users: 1) PUs and 2) SUs or CR-empowered IoT users, which are further classified into P different priority classes based on their applications. We make the following assumptions: [17] , [37] , [38] . A.4 is widely used to model the service rate in communication networks [39] , [40] . In this study, we assume that an SBS knows the licensed channel traffic patterns, which are computed based on Bayesian nonparametric traffic clustering approaches given in [36] , [42] .
Primary Channel Selection-Based on PU Traffic Patterns. We discuss our licensed channel selection criteria, which is based on the PU traffic patterns. Suppose t is the time required for a PU to switch its state from busy to idle. The probability of interference with the PU when the SU senses the licensed channel at time t under traffic pattern k is given by [42] as follows:
Similarly, r T t represents the probability of PU interference during the SU transmissions at time t under traffic pattern k, which is as below:
where F X ð:Þ is a cumulative distribution function of the PU idle time, and G S and G T are the SU sensing and transmission times, respectively. Let g 0 and g 1 represent the probabilities of receiving Negative ACKnowledgment (NACK) due to channel conditions (e.g., fading, multi-path loss, etc.) and receiving NACK due to the PU collision, respectively. Let u t represent the SU action space, such as u t 2 f1 : transmit; 0 : senseg. given in [35] are updated using observation o t , which is obtained from u t as follows:
PU detection cannot be guaranteed 100 percent through sensing. Therefore, sensing error is included in (3). P d and P f are the detection and the false alarm probabilities, respectively. Similarly, successful SU transmission is based on the fact that the channel must remain idle for the duration of transmission and ACK is received at the SU transmitter, which is dependent on g 0 and g 1 , respectively.
PRIORITY-BASED DYNAMIC CHANNEL RESERVATION SCHEME
In this section, we propose a priority-based dynamic channel reservation scheme that is based on queuing analysis and the SU calls arrival rate estimation. Priority-Based Dynamic Channel Reservation Scheme. The radio resource management module in CR-IoT networks ensures efficient utilization of licensed channels while guaranteeing the required QoS to various type of SUs in accordance with their traffic profiles. Therefore, in a non-QoS adaptive CR-IoT network environment, where spectrum channels are time and PU activity dependent, it is crucial to give the higher-priority to more important classes of traffic calls. Thus, we exploit a QoS-provisioning-based dynamic channel reservation scheme for QoS adaptive CR-IoT networks for reducing the call-blocking probability of higher-priority CR-IoT calls and ensuring efficient utilization of licensed channels.
In this scheme, the number of total licensed channels available to accept the SU traffic call of any priority-class p changes with the variation in call arrival rates; this concept is shown in Fig. 2 . We consider P different SU traffic priority-classes, where p represents the arrival rate of calls with priority class p. The total arrival rate of all SU traffic calls is as follows:
N represents the number of total licensed channels in the vicinity of the SBS from which K channels are available to an SBS at time t for SU reservation. The number of reserved channels for priority class p is computed as follows:
Hence, K can be alternatively represented as follows:
Consequently, the total number of accessible channels for the pth priority class from K vacant channels is calculated as below:
In the proposed scheme, if the priority of the SU traffic is high, then it is allocated a greater number of licensed channels to minimize its call-blocking probability. However, a traffic call of any priority class p is only accepted if reserved channels for that class are not already occupied. Moreover, we use a queuing analysis model to compute the SU call-blocking probability with the help of traffic arrival estimation of SUs.
Queuing Analysis Using Markov Model. The SBS calculates the number of accessible channels for any priority class p based on its traffic arrival rate. The traffic queue of the SBS is modeled as M=M=K=K queuing system [43] , which we analyzed based the Markov chain method. The SBS blocks any traffic call of priority p when the request's queue is in the K p state. The SU of any priority class p can hold an allocated channel only for the duration 1 vp . The probability that the scheduler queue is in state i is denoted by b i and is computed as follows [45] :
Thus, any new highest-priority SU call will only be blocked if all the available channels (i.e., K 1 ) are already occupied. The call blocking probability h 1 of priority class 1 SUs can be computed by using queuing analysis as follows:
Similarly, the call-blocking probability of priority classes 2 and higher is as below:
where b 0 is given [45] as
Interestingly, we observe that the proposed Markov chain model can be effectively applied for any number of priority classes for queuing analysis. Arrival Rate Estimation of SU Calls.To estimate the call arrival rate, we observe the last n þ 1 calls of all priority classes and measure the inter-arrival time Dt p i between two successive calls, ði À 1Þ and i, of any priority class p. Hence, to calculate the average inter-arrival time denoted by Dt p , between two successive calls, we take n samples of each priority class and compute Dt p as follows:
For unbiased estimation, we take the expectation with respect to Dt p , given in [44] as follows:
where Dt p denotes the true value and proves that the Dt p is an unbiased estimation. Thus, the average call arrival rate of priority class p, p , is computed based on the last n þ 1 observations as follows:
Therefore, p is an unbiased estimation that helps in estimating the arrival rate of priority class p traffic calls.
SU CALL ADMISSION AND CHANNEL ALLOCATION SCHEMES
This section first describes our proposed priority-based SU call admission and channel assignment scheme. It then presents the performance analysis of our proposed scheme and compared it with the proposed greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes.
Priority-Based SU Call Admission and Channel Allocation Scheme
In the proposed priority-based SU call admission and channel allocation scheme, the SBS will admit and assign the channel to the SU based on its priority class and the corresponding number of reserve channels. To provide a certain QoS level to SU calls according to their traffic profile, we employ two mechanisms in the SBS: 1) SU resource allocation and admission control, and 2) scheduling, as depicted in Fig. 3 . SUs' Resource Allocation and Admission Control. Upon arrival of a new SU call request of priority class p, the resource allocation module computes the number of channels to be reserved for this priority class to ensure its QoS; then, based on the reserved resources, the admission control module decides whether to accept this new SU call request or reject it. The SBS establishes a buffer, for each admitted SU, if required. Moreover, the resource allocation module also estimates the channel availability and pools the idle detected channels. Thus, Algorithm 1 lies in the resource allocation module. 1 to K do 9 /* Sort Ch i based on PU idle probability using Eq. (2)*/ Scheduling. The scheduler schedules the admitted SU m over its allocated channel k for the duration 1 vp . Moreover, when a PU arrives on any SU-allocated channel k, the scheduler immediately stops the transmission of the SU that was using channel k and finds an alternative channel from the list of its accessible channels to reschedule it. If no channel is found, the SBS puts the suspended SU into the waiting queue. The SUs appended in the waiting queue have higher-priority for being assigned a channel based on their priority class when a channel is available to the SBS. Because the PU has the highest priority, therefore, when a PU is detected, its corresponding channel will be vacated immediately, and the SBS terminates the respective SU. Algorithm 1 illustrates a concise procedure for maintaining a pool of K idle detected licensed channels. Algorithm 2 explains the procedure for the priority-based SU call admission and channel allocation method.
Algorithm 1. Primary Channel Estimation Procedure
Algorithm 1 (Primary Channel Estimation Procedure). First, the SBS evaluates/estimates all of the licensed channels and identifies idle channels (lines 2-3). If a channel is found to be idle, it should be pooled into the set of available channels (lines 4-5); otherwise, it is ignored (lines 6-7). Finally, all the detected idle channels are sorted based on their corresponding PU idle probabilities (lines 8-9). Thus, the final set of K available channels is sorted, where ð1 K NÞ.
Algorithm 2. Priority-Based Call
/* Estimate p by using Eq. (15)*/ 4 /* Calculate K p as follows by using Eqs. (6), (7), (8), (13), (14) , and (15) */ Algorithm 2 (Priority-based Call Admission and Channel Allocation Procedure). From lines 1-4, upon the arrival of an SU call request of any priority class p, the SBS estimates the traffic arrival rate p for each priority class.
At line 5 it computes K p , the number of accessible channels by each priority class p. A call of priority class p is accepted if the number of already occupied channels, Oc p , is less than K p (lines 6-8); otherwise, it is rejected. After the SU is admitted the SBS reserves the buffer for the admitted SU if required and updates the occupied channel index. When the SBS detects a PU arrival on any channel used by an SU, the SBS immediately suspends the transmission of the respective SUs and looks for an alternative. If an alternative channel is found, the SBS reschedules the suspended SU; otherwise, it is dropped and appended to the waiting queue (lines 11-18).
Greedy Non-Priority SU Call Admission and Channel Allocation Scheme
In this section, we discuss our proposed greedy non-priority admission and channel allocation scheme. The greedy nonpriority call admission and channel allocation scheme admits the SU on the basis of First-In, First-Out (FIFO). This scheme does not consider the priorities of the arriving SUs. Algorithm 3 represents the concise procedures for greedy non-priority call admission and channel allocation for SUs. However, similar to Algorithm 2, Algorithm 3 also relies on Algorithm 1 for idle channel identification.
Algorithm
Reallocate channel Ch k and update residual channel list
Algorithm 3 (Greedy Non-priority-Based Call Admission and Channel Allocation Procedure). The SBS accepts the incoming SU connection requests based on the total available channel resources in a FIFO manner. If a channel is available, the SBS will admit the requesting SU m and allocate the available channel to that newly admitted SU; otherwise, the requesting SU is rejected (lines 1-6 ).
Similar to the priority scheme, the SBS immediately suspends the ongoing transmission of an SU in case a PU arrival is detected on the any channel. If an alternative channel is available, the SBS reschedules the suspended SU; otherwise, it drops it (lines 7-12).
Fair Proportion-Based SU Call Admission and Channel Allocation Scheme
In this section, we discuss our proposed fair proportion SU admission and channel allocation scheme. The fair proportion scheme reserves an equal number of channels for each priority class p based on the total number of priority classes. Algorithm 4 also relies on Algorithm 1 for channel estimation and pooling of the available K channels. Algorithm 4 (Fair Proportion Call Admission and Channel Allocation Procedure). First, the SBS computes an equal number of channels for all priority classes based on the fair proportion (line 1). The SBS admits the requesting SU connection based on the available channels reserved for that SU priority class. If any channel is available for requesting SUs, then the SBS admits the requesting SU call; otherwise, the SBS rejects it (lines 2-8). Similar to the other two approaches, in this approach, the SBS also immediately suspends the ongoing transmission of the SU in case a PU arrival is detected on the same channel and reschedules the suspended SU if any alternative channels are available for that SU based on its priority class; otherwise, the SBS drops it (lines 9-14). 
Algorithm 4. Fair Proportion Call Admission and Channel Allocation Procedure

Complexity Analysis
In this section, we analyze the complexity of the proposed algorithms. Algorithm 1. The time complexity from lines 2-7 is P N i¼1 C o ¼ C o Â N, and the complexity from lines 8-9 is K 2 according to the selection sort algorithm. Thus, the total time complexity of Algorithm 1 is calculated as follows:
where C o is a constant that denotes the computing cost of instructions from lines 3-7. Priority Scheme. In order to compute the time complexity of the proposed priority scheme, we first compute the time complexity of Algorithm 2. The time complexity of Algorithm 2 from lines 1-18 is as follows:
Where, C 1 is a constant that denotes the computing cost of instructions from lines 6-18. Hence, the final time complexity of the proposed priority scheme ðTC 0 Þ is computed as follows:
We are only interested in computing the worst-case complexity. Therefore, we exclude the least significant terms and only count the most significant terms, those mainly contribute in the worst-case time complexity of the proposed priority scheme. Hence, the Big O time complexity of the proposed priority scheme is OðK 2 Þ.
Greed Non-Priority Scheme. The time complexity of the greedy non-priority scheme is also based on the time complexity of Algorithms 3 and 1. The time complexity of Algorithm 3 from lines 1-12 is computed as below:
where C 2 and C 3 are constants denoting the computing costs from lines 2-6 and lines 7-12, respectively. Thus, the Big O time complexity of the greedy non-priority scheme ðTC 1 Þ is given as below:
As discussed previously, for the Big O time complexity, the least significant values do not play a major role; therefore, the final time complexity of the greedy non-priority scheme is OðK 2 Þ. Fair Proportion Scheme. The time complexity of the fair proportion scheme is also based on Algorithms 1 and 4. The time complexity of Algorithm 4 from lines 1-14 is a constant value C 4 . However, the Big O time complexity of the fair proportion scheme ðTC 2 Þ is computed as follows:
The Big O time complexity of the fair proportion scheme is OðK 2 Þ. Thus, the worst-case time complexity of our proposed schemes is linear.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we first present our selected parameters for performance evaluation. We then present and discuss the simulation results.
Performance Evaluation Criteria
We define the following metrics to evaluate the performance of the proposed call admission and channel allocation schemes.
Call-Blocking Probability of SUs. A call request of any particular priority class p is blocked when all the reserved channels for that particular priority class p are occupied. Thus, the call-blocking probability of priority class p ð1 p P Þ is given by (10) and (11) .
Call-Dropping Probability of SUs. When a PU arrives with the intention of reusing its licensed channel, then the SU must vacate that licensed channel immediately and look for an alternative available channel in the list of its accessible channels to resume its service. If no channel remains in the list of its accessible channels, then the SU service will be suspended (dropped). Generally, the dropping probability is computed by dividing the total number of terminated SUs by the sum of the completed and terminated SUs [39] . The dropping probability of SUs is given as follows: Þ, which follows K < K P . K À K P represents the number of dropped SUs under K < K P . Thus, the call-dropping probability of priority class p is as follows:
where fðpÞ is the number of dropped SUs of priority class p of state S when PUs arrive. Total Channel Utilization. Radio spectrum is a scarce resource; therefore, its efficient utilization is an important performance parameter. In the proposed scheme, we reserve a specific number of channels for each priority class to minimize its call-blocking probability. Thus, the total channel utilization U is measured as the ratio of the total number of channels assigned to SUs to the total number of available channels, which is computed as follows:
where L S and K denote the number of total SUs admitted (i.e., assigned channels for their services) and the number of total available channels, respectively. Similarly, the channel utilization by any priority class p is measured as the ratio of the total number of channels assigned to the SUs of priority class p and the total number of channels reserved for that priority class, which is computed as below:
where L S p and K p represent the number of total SUs of priority class p assigned to the channel for their service and the number of total channels reserved for priority class p, respectively.
Throughput of SUs. In CR-IoT networks, the PU arrival affects the ongoing SU, as upon the arrival of a PU, the SU has to vacate the channel immediately and look for some other available channel from the list of its accessible channels to complete its service. Thus, the overall throughput of CRIoT network, denoted by V, is measured as the average of the successful SU services per second, given below:
where p o s t and " j denote the steady state probability and the transition rate, respectively. Similarly, the throughput of priority class p SU, denoted by V p , is measured as the total number of successful SUs of priority class p per unit time (i.e., second), given as
Simulation Results
This section presents the performance evaluation of the proposed priority-based SU call admission and channel allocation scheme with the greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes. The performance of the proposed scheme is analyzed in terms of the SU call-blocking probability, the SU call-dropping probability, channel utilization, and throughput. We consider a CR-IoT-based cellular network, in which an SBS is responsible for spectrum sensing based on the knowledge of the PUs' activity, such as PUs' traffic patterns, spectrum access decision, CAC, and channel allocation. The SBS receives heterogeneous multimedia SU call requests. We divide all the SU call requests into four different classes based on their importance and criticality. Table 2 presents the details of the different priority classes for SU call requests. According to our traffic assumptions, presented in Section 2.2, every SU call arrival process follows a Poisson distribution with an exponentially distributed call holding time, which is 120 s on average. The availability of the number of licensed channels is dependent on the PU activity. Hence, we assume that on average 16 licensed channels are available to the SBS at any time t for SU reservation. Similar channel availability assumptions were made in various previous works in the literature (e.g., [46] , [47] , [48] , [49] . Moreover, our channel reservation scheme is dynamic and can adapt to any number of available channels. For the SU call arrival rate estimation, we use a total of 100 samples for each priority class.
In order to fully analyze the performance of the proposed schemes from different aspects, we evaluate our performance metrics presented in Section 6.1 as follows:
First, we analyze the performance of the proposed schemes in terms of SUs' call-blocking probability and total channel utilization under three different call arrival ratios: 1) equal call arrival rates of all four priority classes, 2) high arrival rates of higher-priority class calls, and 3) high arrival rates of lower-priority class calls. Second, we analyze the performance of the proposed schemes in terms of SUs' call-dropping probability and throughput under an increased rate of PUs and SUs. However, in these two cases, the arrival ratios of all priority classes are equal. Figs. 4a, 4b, and 4c compares the SU call-blocking probability for the priority scheme with the greedy non-priority and the fair proportion schemes under three different calls arrival ratios such as (2:2:2:2), (4:3:2:1), and (1:2:3:4). Fig. 4a demonstrates that the proposed priority scheme provides a very low SU call-blocking probability for higher-priority classes under a light and equal traffic load. Our design, which relies on the arrival rate estimation and the maximum number of available channels for priority class p (K p ), can help higher-priority SUs experience a better blocking/ dropping probability. First, when a call of any priority class p arrives, the SBS estimates the call arrival rates of all the priority classes and calculates K p . If the number of already occupied channels is less than K p , the arrived call of priority class p is accepted. A call of priority class p is blocked or rejected if the state of the system calls is greater than or equal to K p . Thus, K P and K 1 denote the number of total channels available for the lowest and highest-priority classes P and 1, respectively. The priority class 1 SU calls are blocked only when all available channels K 1 are already occupied. This concept is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The greedy non-priority scheme results in a high callblocking probability for the higher-priority class calls. Moreover, the greedy non-priority scheme does not guarantee QoS in terms of the call-blocking probability. Similarly, the call-blocking probability for higher-priority SU calls is also high in the fair proportion scheme due to its static channel allocation mechanism. However, the fair proportion scheme provides a certain QoS level to all the priority classes by reserving a fix and an equal number of channels for all priority classes. Similarly, Fig. 4b demonstrates the higher-priority SU calls blocking probability values in a special scenario when a greater number of higher-priority calls arrive. The proposed priority scheme only blocks a slightly greater number of calls of the lower-priority class to reduce the callblocking probability of the higher-priority class. However, the greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes result in a very high call-blocking probability for the higher-priority SU calls. Fig. 4c presents the higher-priority SU call-blocking probability values in a particular scenario when a fewer number of higher-priority SU calls arrive. In this special scenario, there are a slightly greater number of licensed channels available for lower-priority SU calls. Therefore, the proposed priority scheme only blocks a very few number of lower-priority SU calls, and consequently, the lower-priority SUs experience better blocking probability values. Under such scenario, the greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes result in high call-blocking probabilities for the higher-priority SU calls. Fig. 5a compares the proposed priority, greedy nonpriority, and fair proportion schemes in terms of call-dropping probability for the higher-priority SUs under an increased rate of PUs. The arrival ratios of all priority classes are equal. Fig. 4 . Call-blocking probability for equal and unequal arrival rates: Priority scheme versus non-priority and fair proportion schemes. Fig. 5 . Call-dropping probability: Priority scheme versus non-priority and fair proportion schemes.
This figure shows that the priority class 1 has a better calldropping performance, and the dropping probability of the priority class 4 is the highest. This is because all four priority classes can access a different number of channels, so that priority class 1 can access the highest number of channels, and priority class 4 can access only the fewest number of channels. When PUs interrupt the priority class 1 SUs, the SUs try to find alternative channels to reschedule their affected connections. If they fail to find alternative channels, then the dropping probability of SUs of priority class 1 also increases, as shown in Fig. 5a . However, they have more options to reschedule their affected connections than the priority class 4 SUs, which have very limited options to reschedule their affected connections. Consequently, the dropping probability of priority class 4 SUs is higher than that of priority class 1.
The greedy non-priority and fair proportion schemes result in high call-dropping probabilities for the higher-priority SU calls due to their greedy and fixed natures, respectively. Similarly, Fig. 5b shows the comparison in terms of the calldropping probability of all three schemes under an increased rate of SUs with equal call arrival ratios for all priority classes. The figure shows that with an increased rate of SUs, their call-dropping probability decreases. This is because the high arrival rate of SUs leads to a low rate of accepted calls due to the limited number of accessible channels for each priority class. We defined the SU call-dropping probability as the number of dropped SU calls divided by the number of accepted SU calls. The SUs' dropping probability decreases as the number of accepted SU calls increases. We found that priority class 1 has the lowest call-dropping probability, and priority class 4 has the highest call-dropping probability. This is because each priority class has its own number of accessible channels. Priority class 1 has a higher number of accessible channels, while priority class 4 has a lower number of accessible channels. The priority class 1 SUs achieve the best performance in terms of the call-dropping probability under increased rates of both PUs and SUs, which guarantees a better QoS.
Figs. 6a and 6b shows the total throughput of all three schemes under an increased rate of PUs and SUs, respectively. Similarly, Figs. 7a and 7b shows the throughput of individual priority classes for the priority scheme under the same environment. The higher the arrival rate of the PUs, the higher the probability that the licensed channel is busy. Therefore, a higher SU call-dropping probability and fewer fully completed SU services result in a lower SU throughput. shows that with an increase in the PU arrival rate, the total throughput of the SUs decreases. Fig. 6b shows that with an increase in SU call arrivals, the SU throughput increases under conditions of constant PU arrivals. This is due to the fact that a greater number of arrivals causes a greater number of SU call admissions and, consequently, a higher probability of successful SU call completions.
Figs. 7a and 7b presents the throughput of each individual SU priority class under an increased rate of PUs and SUs for the priority scheme. Fig. 7a shows that an increased rate of PUs, the call-blocking probability of all priority classes is affected; however, due to the higher-priority of class 1, the SUs belongings to priority class 1 have more opportunities to access the available channels and to be rescheduled to complete their services. As the priority class 1 SUs have permission to access almost all of the available channels, their throughput is not effected much. However, priority class 4 has lower priority and can access only very few channels. Moreover, if their calls are dropped, they have very few opportunities to gain access to the channel again. Therefore, their throughput seriously affected. Similarly, Fig. 7b shows that with the increased rate of SUs, priority class 1 achieves a higher throughput, and lower-priority classes achieve a lower throughput.
Figs. 8a and 8b presents a comparison of SU channel utilization for all three schemes under an equal call arrival ratio for all priority classes and a higher call arrival ratio of higher-priority classes (e.g., [2:2:2:2] and [4:3:2:1]). These figures show that the proposed priority scheme performs well and improves the channel utilization significantly. Moreover, it significantly reduces higher-priority class SUs' call-blocking and call-dropping probabilities with the help of the dynamic channel reservation method. The priority scheme increases the number of reserved channels for the higher-priority class if the arrival rate of that class increases. However, if the call arrival rate of the higher-priority class SU calls is low compared to that of the lower-priority classes of SU calls, then the priority scheme reserves fewer channels for the higher-priority class of SUs and maintains efficient channel utilization. It is clear from the figures that the greedy non-priority scheme is outperformed, because it admits and assigns available channels to the first incoming SU of any priority class; therefore, this scheme does not guarantee QoS. The performance of the fair proportion scheme is better under equal call arrival ratios, but it does not perform well under different call arrival ratios of different priority classes, and it also causes channel underutilization due to its fixed and static channel reservation method.
APPLICATIONS
Among the variety of wireless multimedia applications, a few traffic classes are more important than others. However, if all the traffic classes are considered equal in priority under a heavy traffic load and dynamic channel availability, then there is a high blocking rate of more important traffic calls, resulting in low-performance CR-IoT networks. Therefore, the priority of all of the traffic classes is not as equal due to their corresponding traffic profile and QoS requirements. Thus, the proposed priority-based call admission and channel allocation scheme can be directly applied in future for real implementation of the SBS that will provide heterogeneous wireless applications and services to cellular CR-IoT networks. Similarly, the proposed study can also be successfully applied to other emerging communication systems where resources are allocated to multiple traffic classes based on their traffic profiles. A few of the promising application areas are as follows.
CR-IoT-Based Smart Vehicular Networks. This is an emerging communication paradigm that is promising for providing various types of multimedia applications and services for safe driving, mobile health, and entertainment. Hence, the CR-IoT paradigm is of great significance for smart vehicular networks.
CR-IoT-Based Smart Grid. This term represents the nextgeneration power grid, which is considered a promising technology for providing a multi-class of applications and services, such as fault diagnosis, remote home and industry monitoring, equipment and remote customer site monitoring, and automatic meter reading. Thus, there is a vital need for CR-IoT in the smart grid.
CR-IoT-Based Smart Cities. The CR-IoT-based smart city is an urban development paradigm that integrates CR-IoT with information and communication technology systems. The key objective of the CR-IoT-based smart city is to provide e-services, such as smart traffic management, intelligent energy management, home automation, mobile healthcare, medical aids, elderly assistance, smart gym, smart parks, and smart parking systems and playgrounds to all of its inhabitants for their improved quality of life in an eco-friendly style. However, in order to provide this facility, continuous connectivity is necessary, which is provided through CR-IoT. Moreover, CR-IoT technology plays a key role in user interaction and data gathering in smart cities.
CONCLUSION
This paper introduced a linear time traffic-aware prioritybased call admission and channel allocation scheme for cognitive radio-enabled Internet of Things (CR-IoT) by using the dynamic channel reservation method. First, we estimate the availability of each licensed channel based on its PU activity (e.g., traffic patterns) for optimized and guaranteed CR-IoT transmissions. Second, for minimizing the call-blocking probability of higher-priority traffic and efficient channel utilization, we divided the entire IoT traffic into different priority classes based on their QoS requirements in terms of priority and reserved a dynamic number of licensed channels for each priority class on the basis of its real-time traffic estimation. Finally, all three proposed schemes are evaluated in terms of the call-blocking probability, call-dropping probability, channel utilization, and throughput. Simulation results show that the proposed priority scheme outperforms the proposed greedy nonpriority and fair proportion schemes. Things, cognitive radio networks (interference modeling, dynamic spectrum access, power and admission control, spectrum management, spectrum trading, MAC protocols, performance modeling, and optimization), 5G cellular networks (spectrum/resource management, coexistence, distributed wireless access, scheduling, power control, network selection, mobility/ handover management), hoc social networks multimedia cloud computing, smart grid, and vehicular networks.
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